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1. Introduction
In his paper [7], Suetake constructed a class of translation planes of cubic
order q3 and he improved his results for each prime power q such that 2 is a
nonsquare element of GF(q). Any plane of the class admits a collineation
group G of the linear translation complement such that
(*) G has orbits of length 2 and g3—1 on /«,.
In this paper we construct a new class of translation planes of order j 3
with the property (*) for each prime power q with q=l (mod 2) (§2). If π
is any translation plane of order q3 with the property (*) and if π is not an
Andre plane, then we have either (i) the linear translation complement LC(π)
is of order V((f—\)(q—\) with 0 < / < 2 , or (ii) q—3 and LC(π) is isomorphic
to SL(2y 13) (§3). In §4, we present a certain characterization of the class
of planes with the property (*). Throughout the paper all sets, planes and
groups are finite. Our notation is largely standard and taken from [3] and [5],
2. Description of the class of planes Π
Let F=GF(q3) be a field order of <f, where q=p" and p is an odd prime.
Let K be a subfield of JF order q. Throughout the paper we consider the trans-
lation plane π of order g3 which is a 6 dimensional vector space over K.
To represent spread sets and collineation groups of zr, we use a method
of [6]; Let w^F—K and put a 3 x 3 matrix W/=lw) w w , where w=w9
W W2 Wi
and W=w"2. Let Λf(3, ^Ί) be the set of all matrices over GF(q1) for a prime
power
 ? 1. Set M(3, q)*=W-1M(3, q)W(dM{3, q% GL(3, qf=W~ιGL{Z, q)W
ua τ b\
and V*= F(3, q)W= i(vlt vt, v3)W | »„ v2, v3(=K}. Then M(3, ? ) * = l i b a c |
GZ,(3, ί)*={PeΛf(3,ί)*|det(P)φO} and F*
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(cf. [6]). Here "dei" means the determinant of a matrix. Clearly GL(3, q)*
acts naturally on F* as the general linear group of the vector space over K. The
/a c b\
notations \b a Έ\ and (ay ay a) are abbreviated to [a, b, c] and to [α], respectively.
\c b a)
For k<=K, we have k[a, by c] = \ka, kby kc] and k[a] = [ka]. Set I(x) = [x, 0, 0],
/=/( l ) ,O=/(0)and7=[0, 1,0].
Under these conditions a set ΣcGL(3, #)* U {0} is defined to be a spread
set if O^Σ, |Σ I =q3 and det (M— iV)φO for any two distinct M, iVeΣ.
Tfe translation plane π which corresponds to Σ is defined in the usual
manner ([5]); the set of points of π is F*X F* and the set of lines passing
through the origin is X= \L(M) \MGΣ} U {L(OO)}, where L(M)= {([*], [JC]M) |
x<ZΞF} and L(oo)={([0], MJlΛreί1}.
Throughout the rest of this paper let u be a nonsquare element of i£. As
( f + ϊ + ^ l (mod 2), w is also a nonsquare element of F. Let F be the al-
gebraic closure of F and set F=F- {± 1}, F*=F- {0}, i^*=X:~ {0}.
We now define Π# a class of translation planes of order q3. Let Φ# be
the set of all ordered triples (a, b, c)^KxKxK such that
Σ ( β Λ c ) = {/(x) [a, b, c] I(x) \x(ΞF}{J {/(*) ι/[α, ft, ^ J"1 /(x) \xcF}
is a spread set. We denote by 7Γ(
σΛc
) the translation plane corresponding to
the spread set Σ(
αΛc
) and set Tl
κ
={π(
atbtC)\(a, by c ) G Φ j . Furthermore set
Π = U Π^, where K runs through all finite fields of odd characteristic.
Clearly the set of matrices I(x) (jcGί1*) forms an abelian group of order
if—1. Hence an ordered triple {a, b, c)^KxKxK is contained in Φ# if and
only if
(i) /(*)=det (/(*) [a, b> c] I(x)-[a, b, c])Φ0 for any χ(ΞF,
(ii) ^(x^det (I(x) [iy j, k] I(x)—[i, j, ^])Φ0 for any x^F, where [i,j, k] =
u[ay b, cγι, and
(iii) A(Λ?)=det (I(x)[a9 by c] I(x)—[i,j, A])Φ0 for any x^F.
Using these we can show that Φ
κ
=φψ\jψy where Φκ)=i(ay by c)^KxKxK
\a(a2-bc)=0y bs+cz-2abcΦ0} and Φψ= {(a, by C)<EΞKXKxK\a(a2-bc)*0,
b3-{-c3—2abc=0} (Proposition 1). As a corollary, we have
Theorem 1. U
κ
= {πUtbtC) | (a, by c)(ΞΦψ U Φψ}.
In the rest of this section we prove Φ^=Φ&} U Φ(i}. Let (ay by c)^KxKx
K and set A=ay B=a
2
-bcy C=b
3+c3-2abc and D=a3+b3+c3-3abc. Then
AB+C=D=det [ay by c\.
Lemma 2.1. Assume Z)Φ0. Then
(i) f(x)=--ABN(x2-l)+CN(xq+1-l) and g(x)=u3D~2f(x). Here N(z)=
z q 2 + q + ι for
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(ii) h(x)=D~1 det (([a, b, c] I(x))2~ul).
Proof. By direct calculation we have (i) and g(χ)=u? det (I(x) [a, ft, c]"1
/(*)) det (|>, ft, ^ - / ( Λ ? ) " 1 [Λ, by c] /(x)"1) det [a, ft, Cγι=u3 (det \ay ft, c])~2f(x)y
hence (i) holds. Similarly we have (ii).
Lemma 2.2. Let r(t, x)=det (xl—[a9 ft, c\I(t)) be a characteristic poly-
nomial of [a, ft, c] I(t) with t^F. Then
(i) r(ty x)=x3-AT(t)x2+BT(t«+1)x-DN(t). (Here T(z)=z+zq+zq2 is
the trace map.)
(ii) Let t<=F. Then h(t)=O if and only if u=—BT(tq+1) and uAT(t)
= -DN(t).
Proof. By direct calculation we have (i). Suppose u=—BT(tQ+1) and
uAT(t) = —DN(t) for some ί e F . Then, by (i), r(ty x)=x3—kx2—ux+uk=
(x—k) (x2—u), where k=AT(t)&K. Let ϋ b e a root of x2—u in the algebraic
closure F. Then v is an eigenvalue of [a, b, c] I(i). Hence h(i)=0. Conversely,
assume h(t)=O for some ίGF. Let zl9 z2> #3 be the eigenvalues of [a, b, c\ I(t).
Then, by Lemma 2.1, z2=u for some i. As r(t, x) is a cubic polynomial over
K and z^F-F, r(ty x)=(x-k) (x2-u) for some k(ΞK. Hence AT(t)=k, BT
(tq+1)= -u and -DN(t)=ku. Thus u= -BT(tq+1) and uAT(t)=-DN(t).
In Lemmas 2.4-2.7, we assume the following.
Hypothesis 2.3. (α, ft, c) e Φ^ *mj ^4BCΦ 0.
Lemma 2.4. 5eί i=uAID9 j=u/B and w(x)=(xz-jx)[(x2-i). Then,
(i) i is nonsquare in K.
(ii) w(x) is a bijection from K onto itself.
Proof. Since CφO, i(i—j)Φθ and so (x3—jxy x2—i)=((i—j)xy x2—i)=l.
Deny (ii) and let e<=K— {w(t)\t^Ky t2—iΦO}. Then oέ—etf—jx+ie is an
irreducible polynomial over if. Let t be a root of this polynomial in F. Then
t(ΞF-K and so Λ 3 — ^ — > + a = ( j c — ί ) (x-f) (x-f2). Hence Γ(ί)=^, Γ(ί ί+1)
= —j and N(t) = —ίe and so u=—BT(t9+1) and —DN(t)=uAT(t). This con-
tradicts (ii) of Lemma 2.2. Thus (ii) holds and (i) follows from (ii).
Lemma 2.5. Set k=3i2+6ij—j2. Then, either 9i=j or F(y)=4 iy*—ky2+
M2) is nonsquare in K for
Proof. We have zu(x)=w(y) if and only if (x—y)((y2—i) x2—(i—j)yχ—i
(y2—j))=0. By (i) of Lemma 2.4, y2—ίΦO. Assume F(y) is square in K for
some y and set v=\/F(y)^K. Then w{x)=w(y)=w{x')9 where {xy x'} =
{{{i-~j)y^-v)β{y2~ϊ)}' ^y Lemma 2.4 (ii), y=x=x'. Hence v=0 and
y(2y2-3i+j)=0. As 9ΦO, j^ΦO and so 0=v2=4i((3i-j)l2)2-(3i2+6ίj-j2)
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(3i~j)β+Ai2j=(ί-j)2(9i-j)β. Therefore 9i=j.
Lemma 2.6 9ίφ/.
Proof. Assume 9i=j. Then 9AB=D. As DφO, chari£Φ3. Let
-R, where R={27(x3-3x2-2)/(3x+l)\x^K, Λ J Φ - 3 " 1 } . Since
(x3-3x2-2)=(3x+l) (9* 2-30*+10)-64, S ( * ) = 2 7 ( * 3 - 3 Λ ; 2 - - 2 ) - * ( 3 Λ : + 1 ) is ir-
reducible over K. Hence S(x)=27(x—t) (x—f) (x—f2) for some t^F—K.
Therefore T(t)=3, T(t^ι) = -ej9 and N(t)=2+eβ7. In particular T(t)-
T(tq+1)-3N(t)+3=0. However, by Lemma 2.1(i), f(t)=AB(N(t2-l)+8N
(t«+1-l))=AB(T(t)-T(t«+1)-3N(t)+3) (T(t)+T(t«+1)-3N(t)-3)=0, a con-
tradiction.
Lemma 2.7. q < 13.
Proof. By Lemmas 2.5 and 2.6, ^(3;) is nonsquare in K for any y^K.
Applying Lemma of [8], either q<13 or k2-4x4-ix4i2j=(i—j)3(9i-j)=0.
Again, by Lemma 2.6, 9i—/φθ and therefore q<\3.
Lemma 2.8. Let E(y)=dy/ί-\-ey2+fy d, e, f^K and assume that d is non-
square in K, If q< 13 and E(y) is nonsquare for each y^K, then e2—4-df=0.
Proof. Let K
x
 be the set of nonzero square elements of K. The E(y)'s
satisfying the conditions above are as follows, which we obtained by using a
computer
(1) K=GF(13): (d, e, f)=(2m, 2m, 7m), (2m, 5m, 8m), (2m, 6m, Urn),
(2m, 7m, llm), (2m, 8m, 8m), (2m, llm, 7m), m^K
λ
.
(2) K=GF(11): (d, e, f)=(2m, m, 7m), (2m, 3m, 8m), (2m, Am, 2m),
(2m, 5m, llm), (2m, 9m, 6m), m^K^
(3) K=GF(9)=<w>GF(3), where w2=-l: (d, e, f) = ((w+l)m, m, (w+
2)m), ((w+l)m, 2m, (w+2)m), ((w+l)m, wm, (2w+l)m), ((w+l)m, 2wm, (2w+
(4) K=GF(7): (d, e,f)=(3m, 3m, 6m), (3m, 5m, 5m), (3m, 6m, 3m),
(5) K=GF(5): (d, e,f)=(2m, 2m, 3m), (2m, 3m, 3m), m^K
v
(6) K=GF(3): (d, e,f) = (2m, m, 2m), m^K
v
Using these, we can verify that e^—Adf^O for each case.
Proposition 1. Φ^=Φ(i> U Φψ.
Proof. Assume Z>Φ0 and AB=0. Then C=DφO. Hence, by Lemma
2.1, /(tf)φθ and g(x)*0 for any x^F. By Lemma 2.2, h(t)^O for any ί G F .
Therefore Φ ^ c Φ * .
Assume D φ 0 and C= 0. Then AB=Dφ 0 and so, by Lemma 2.1, f(x) Φ 0
and£(*)Φ0 for any xEΞF. If h(t)=O for some t^F, then tφO and T(t) T(tQ+ι)
-N(t)=0 by Lemma 2.2 (ii). Since T(t) T(tq+ι)-N(t)=N(t+tq), it follows
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that tq~1= — 1. However, this implies 2|<f+g r+l, a contradiction. Therefore
Assume Z>φθ and ABCΦO. Then, by Lemmas 2.5-2.8, k2-4 x4ix4i2=
0. As we have seen in the proof of Lemma 2.7, this is a contradiction.
Therefore Φ j r = Φ
REMARK 2.9. We can easily verify that the planes constructed in [7] are
contained in {π(atbtC)\(a, b, cjGΦ?}
3. The planes with the orbits of length 2 and q3— 1
Throughout this section we assume the following.
Hypothesis 3.1. (i) π is a translation plane of order <f with kern K=
GF(q)y where q is a power of an odd prime p.
(ii) A subgroup G of the linear translation complement of π has orbits Γ and
Δ of length 2 and <f— 1, respectively, on L.
(iii) π is not an Andre plane.
Let Σ be a spread set corresponding to π and let C(π) denote the transl-
ation complement of π. The linear translation complement LC(π) of π is defined
by the set of all nonsingular 6x6 matrices g=[ ) such that
(i) A9B,O,DeM(3,q)*. V C DJ
(ii) If C is nonsingular, then C"1 D e Σ . (In this case £(oo)g=L(C~ιD).)
(iii) If C is singular, then C = 0 and D is nonsingular. (In this case L(oo)
g=L{oo).)
(iv) Given M e Σ , if A+MO is nonsingular, then (A+MCy^B+MD)
G l (In this case L(M)g=L(M1)y where Mλ=(A+MC)-1 (B+MD).)
(v) Given M e Σ , if A+MC is singular, then A+MC=0. (In this
case L(M)g=L(oo),)
Set J?=iL(M)\M(E?,}\JiL(oo)}. Then, since the restriction LC(π)-C is
isomorphic to LC{π)ι°°, we often identify .£ with Zoo.
By Lemma 2.1 of [5], without loss of generality we may assume Γ = {Z,(°°),
L(O)} and G=LC(π)
Γ
, the global stabilizer of Γ in LC(π). Set H=GL(oo)tL(0),
the stabilizer of L(oo) and L(O) in G. Then | (?: if | - | Γ | =2 and {(A
, BEEGL(3, qfi^H^iaί1 °)\a<EΞK*}. Moreover i Δ l - ^ - l l | G | and so
-l)(ί2+ί+l)/2| |H|. ° 7
Set [ / ^ { / ( ^ l O Φ α e F } and U=U1<jy, J=[0, 1, 0]. Furthermore set
l } a n d
 ^
Lemma 3.2. Let K
x
 or K2 be the group of homologies in H with axis L(oo)
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or L(O)> respectively. Let f
λ
 or f2 be a homomorphism from H to GL(3, q)* de-
fined by f
χ
[ ) =B or /2( )—A, respectively. Then, a basis may be choosen
\O B' \(J B'
for π(=V*xV*) so that H<U and f,{H) <U for t = 1, 2. In particular, | H/K, |
Proof. Clearly K
x
 and K2 are normal subgroups of H and KιΓ\K2—l.
Hence HIK1—f1(H)czGL(3f q)* and Hj^ has a normal subgroup K^/K,
(—K2). By Hypothesis 3.1 (ii), Kx and K2 are G-conjugate and l ^ l ^ l i ^ l| ^ — 1 . In particularpX\K2\.
Assume K2 is nonsolvable. Then HIKX has a normal subgroup isomor-
phic to 5L(2, 5) by Corollary 3.5 of [5] and ^^15^(2, 5) | . In particular K
x
has a characteristic subgroup isomorphic to SL(2, 5) and so Op(HIKi) = l by
the structure of Aut(PG(2, q)), l<i<2. Let g be a natural homomorphism
from GL(3, ?)* into PGL(3, ?). Applying the results of [2], \g(f1(H))\\3
\PSL{2, 5 ) | ( Ϊ - 1 ) . Hence \H\ \ | ^ | x ( ^ - l ) 2 χ 180. On the other hand
I J ζ ^ l H ^ i l 2 I \H\ and so \H\ \ (ί-l) 4(180) 2. However, since (q2+q+l, 2
χ 5 ) = l , we have (q2+q+l, \H\)<3, contrary to (?3-l)/2 | \H\. Therefore
K2 is solvable.
Assume (\K2\, ^ 2 + ? + l ) > 3 . Then (|g(MK2))\, ^ + ί + l ) > 3 . By [2],
\g(fi(H)) I I 3(? 2 +?+l) (3,
 ? - l ) and/^JΪ) is GL(3, ^)*-conjugate to a subgroup
oft/.
Next assume ( |ϋ^ | , ? 2 + g + l ) < 3 . Then^/^H)) is a subgroup of GL(3, ^)*
such that ( ? 2 + ? + l ) / ( 3 , g-1) I \g(MH)) \. By [2], we have either 5L(3, ^)*<
fι(H) or/^ϋ") is GL(3, ^ ^-conjugate to a subgroup of C7. Suppose SL(3, q)*<
/lOlx
and let s be an element of order p such that Wf
ι
{z)W''ι=\ 0 1 0 . Then
V
z fixes exactly #2 vectors in L(°o). Therefore the fixed structure of z is a
subplane of π of order g-2, contrary to Bruck's Theorem [4]. Thus, choosing a
suitable basis of F*, we may assume f^H)^ U. By considering the mapping/2,
similarly we may assume f2(H) C U. Thus the lemma holds
Lemma 3.3. G-Hcz ° Λ)\AyB O'
Proof. Let * = ( ° ^ ) e G - ί Γ and let h=(X °)(ΞH. Then *"1A»=
«
F B
. - i O v J e i r f o r any A e i i - S i n c e X> F e C / > A-iftiηA, B-'UH)
BaU. Hence A and B normalize the cyclic subgroup of U of order t, where t
is a prime with t \ (<72+?+l)/(3, q— 1). As C7 is a maximal subgroup of GL
(3, ί ) * by [2], 4^ and B are contained in U.
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Lemma 3.4. Σ Π U—φ.
Proof. Suppose false. By Lemmas 3.2 and 3.3, together with the transi-
tivity of G on Δ, Σ is contained in U\J {O}. Let M e Σ — { 0 } . By considering
M~ι Σ, we may assume that Σ contains /. Since I(x)~ι [a, b, c] I(x)=[a, bxι~q,
ex
1
-*
2] for x<ΞF and N(x^)=N(x^)=l, we have (LC(π))lLω) > { ( ^ τ°)
\x^F*}. Hence π is an Andre plane by Corollary 12.2 of [5], contrary to
Hypothesis 3.1 (iii).
Lemma 3.5. Set K
o
= {(kJ[ °) \k<=K*}. Let P be a point on Δ. Then,
(A O\(i) If s=[ )^iH—K0 fixes a point P, then either A or B is contained
in U—Ulm
(ii) HP/KQ is isomorphic to a subgroup of Zz X Z3.
Proof. Assume A> B<=UX and set A=I(a) and B=I(b). Let
be a component corresponding to the line OP. Since s fixes OP, I(a)~ι [x, y, z]
I(b)—[x, y, z\ where M=[x, y, z\ Then [ax, ay, az] = [bx, by, bz] and so
x{a—b)=y(a—b)=z(a—b)=0. If x=0, then ysrΦO by Lemma 3.4. From
this a—b=ά and hence a=b£ΞK. Similarly, if either y=0 or #—0, a=bEiK.
On the other hand, if xyz^O, a=3=ά=b, which also implies a=b€ΞK.
Therefore s^K0 and (i) holds.
Set W={(^ °)^HP\A, BzΞUά. Then H/WP<Z3xZ3 and by (i) W=\O B'
KQ. Thus (ii) holds.
Lemma3.6. ( ^ - 1 ) ( ? - 1 ) | \G\ and \G\ |2 32(g
Proof. Since \G\ = \G: GP\ X \GP: HP\ \HP: KQ\ \K0\ = ( ? 3 - l ) (g-1) \GP
H: H\x \HP: Ko\, the lemma follows from the previous lemma.
We denote by mt the highest power of a prime t dividing a positive integer
m.
Lemma 3.7. | G | ,=((?-1) 2) 2 .
Proof. By Lemma 3.6, (q-1)21 \G\. Set 2r=(q-1)2 and let S be a Sylow
2-subgroup of G. Then 2 2 ' | | 5 | . Assume 2 2 r + 1 | \S\. Clearly S acts on
the set of points F0={([α], [b])\a, btΞF*}. Since VQ=g6-2q3+l=(q-lf
(q2+q+l)2 and 2X(f-\-q-\-\, S is not semiregular on V
o
. Therefore some
involution s^S ίixes a point Q^V0. As G contains no Baer involutions, s
is a homology with axis OQ by a Baer's theorem. Applying Lemma 3.3, s=
( ?-1 n ) f o r s o m e Λ^U' S e t L ( M ) = ° δ > w h e r e MEΞΊ,. Then ([x], [x]M)s=
([x], [x]M) for any Λ E F . Hence [x\ = {x\MA'1 for any x<=F. Therefore
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M=A. However, this contradicts Lemma 3.4. Thus the lemma holds.
Lemma 3.8. Either (i) | G? | =(^—1) (^3—1) or 3(q-l)(<f-l) or (ii)
\G\=32(q-l)(q3-l), q3-l | 2 | i ^ | 2 and a Sylow 3-subgroup of K,xK2 is not
contained in U
γ
. Moreover G contains an abelίan normal Hall subgroup of order
Proof. Deny (i). Then, by Lemmas 3.6 and 3.7, | G | = 3 2 ( ? - l ) (? 3 - l )
and so it suffices to show that q3— 1 | 2\K1\2.
Let R be a Hall subgroup of G such that \R\ =(? 2 +g+l)/(3, 9 - I ) . By
Lemma 3.2, R is an abelian normal subgroup of G. Since K
x
 and K2 are Fro-
benius complements, a Sylow 3-subgroup 5 of K
x
xK2 is an abelian subgioup
of rank 2, Therefore NX(S)=CX(S) by Theorem 5.2.4 of [3]. Since \HIKX\
I 3(<?3-l), 3(ff—1)/2 I \KX\. Hence \Kx\z=Z{q-V)z and | S | = 3 2 ( ( g - l ) 3 ) 2 as
K
x
xK2<H.
Assume S^U
λ
. Then SΠKl9 SΠK2^U1 since 5=(SfΊί : 1 ) (SΠKZ).
Hence, there exist ft, c£ΞF\ fi°> b> °3 ° ) G 5 . Since [0, β, 0]"11(x) [0, ί7, 0]
V O [0, c, 0]/
=/(*) for any a, x^F\ NS(S) = CR(S)=1. Therefore either NR(S)=1 or S<
ϋ If NX(S)=19 then R<KXK2 since RK1K2=NXKlK2(S)K1K2. Therefore
- 1 ) I \K,\2= \K,K2\ and 3(?-l)/2 | \K,\ as tf+ff+l, J - l ) =
(3, ί -1) . Hence ^ - 1 ^ ( ^ - 1 ) tf+q+l) \ 2\KΛ2.
If S<UU then SP=Sf]K0 for any P^L-{L{O\ L(oo)} by Lemma 3.5.
Therefore |S/SΠiζ>l = \S\l(q-ί)3 \ 9 3 - l . However, | S Ί / ( Ϊ - 1 ) 2 = 9 ( ? - 1 ) 3
and so 9(q—1)3 | (^—1) ( ^ + ? + l ) , a contradiction. Thus the lemma holds.
Using the lemmas above, together with Theorem 1 of [1], we now prove
the following.
Theorem 2. Under Hypothesis 3.1, either (i) LC(π) is a solvable group
of order 7>\(f—\)(q—X) with 0<i<2 or (ii) q=3 and LC(π) is isomorphic to
SL(2, 13).
Proof. Set L=LC(π). If L=G (=L{L(O ),L(O)>)> t n e n W follows from
Lemmas 3.2, 3.3 and 3.8.
Suppose L φ G . Then L is transitive on L. Since L contains no Baer
involutions, from Theorem 39.3 of [5], L is not 2-transitive on L. In particular
LP=H, P=L(oo)y for otherwise 1+ | Δ | / 2 = ( g + l ) (<f-q+l) I \LP\, contrary
to (Lp)0P<GL(3y q). Hence T=PG is a block of L.
Let Ω be a complete block system of L which contains Γ. Since L
Γ
=G
and G is transitive on Δ, L acts doubly transitively on Ω. Since |Ω—{Γ} | =
(<f-\)β and | G / l ζ ) | = 3 ί ( g s - l ) with 0 < / < 2 , we have (LΓ,Γ/)Ω | 18, Γ Φ Γ '
GΩ. By Theorem 1 of [1], LQ=PSL{2, 13) and | Ω | = 1 4 . Therefore j = 3 ,
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K0—Z2 and LIK0—PSL(2, 13). Thus (ii) holds in this case.
4. A characterization of the class Π
In this section we continue Hypothesis 3.1 and notations used in the pre-
vious section. Let Λ denote the set of primes dividing (<f+?+l)/(3, q— 1)
and X the restriction of X (<G) on the line /«,. Furthermore we assume the
following.
Hypothesis 4.1. (0) G contains K
o
, the group of kern homologies.
(i) There exists a 2-element z^G such that CG(Z) is a A'-group.
(ii) G contains a nontrivial planar collineation.
Lemma 4.2. \G\=3{q3-l)(q-l) and \K
λ
\ = \K2\ =(q-l)β. More-
over I GPIK0 I =3 for any P e Δ and Kx K2<Z(H).
Proof. Set m=(\K1\f (q2+q+^)l(3) q— 1)) and assume t is a prime with
/ I m. Then, as K^^K2) K2χK2 contains a noncyclic subgroup T of order
f and (K
x
Π T)Z=K2Π T. Hence Cτ(z)* 1, contrary to Hypothesis 4.1. Thus
m=ί and \K,\ \ 3(q-l). In particular IG?| =3I(^3—1) (^—1), z < l . Let
P(ΞΔ. By Hypothesis 4.1 (ii), GP*K0 and therefore | G \ —3(^-1) (g-1) and
|Gp/i£0l=3byTrieorem2.
Since K
λ
xK2<H and | # | 2 = ( ( ? - l ) 2 ) 2 / 2 , we have | i^ 1 | 2 <(^-l) 2 /2. By
Lemma 3.2, \HIKX\ \ 3(^-1) and so (?-l)/2 \\KX\. On the other hand
\KX\ \<?-\. Hence, either \Kι\=(q-\)β or |JKΓX| =3{q-l)β and g = l
(mod 3). Let X be a Hall subgroup of G of order (?2+5 r+l)/(3, ?— 1). Then
[X, K.K^KXΠK.K^l by Lemma 3.8. From this ^K^C^X)^^
If | K 1 J K 2 | 3 = IG513, then KxxK2 (<Uλ) contains a planar collineation of order
3. This is a contradiction. Therefore \K
λ
 K2\3< \G\3 and we have 1^1 =
(^-l)/2. In particular K^Zψ). Similarly K2<Z(H).
Lemma 4.3. Let s
x
 be a nontrivial planar element of G. Then a basis
for π may be choosen so that <ί1>=<M j> and H< U.
j
Proof. By Lemma 4.2, s
x
 is an element of order 3. By Lemma 3.2 H< U
and since s
x
 is not semiregular on the lines i(°°) and L(O), we may assαme
"-r s
01
 to,t«,) - <"> "<[0 s 0 1 p. o,
 fl)fa—*ie
As (^) 3 =1, N(σ)=N(h)=\. There exist elements £, J G F * such that
^=a and ^ = * . respectively. Then W O f W O )(W O\
*
 y
 \o i(j)J v o //(ft)/ V o i(dy
=( /°)and(/(c) ° ) Ύ ^ )
 2° VW ° )=f/°). Therefore, to
prove the lemma it suffices to show that ί
x
φ ( J ) .
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Assume s
x
=(J °\ Since ( J °Y ( ^ ° )(JO\(W O \
 tf1
 \OJ2/ ^OJ2) V O I(y)/\OJ2J V O I(y)J
I(x) O \ £ f f j t h e n U{xq-1) O\^κ contrary to Lemma 4.2. Thus the
O I(yy \0 II
lemma holds.
Lemma 4.4. There exists a 2-elemenί f1 of G—H which centralizes sx.
Proof. Set N=NG(ζsx>K0). By a Witt's theorem, |JV: Oi>K0\=q-l
In particular N^H. Hence there is a 2-element t
x
^N such that ^φίf. Then
t
x
 normalizes <^X&/>, where | < « > | = ( g - l ) 3 . Since g~ιJg=[0, xl'\ 0] for
any g^{[x, 0, 0], [0, xy 0], [0, 0, x]\x£ΞF*}y ti1 s.t^s, (mod <Λ/». From
Theorem 5.3.2 of [3], t
λ
 centralizes <5JX^/>. Therefore t
x
 centralies s
x
.
Lemma 4.5. A basis for π can be choosen so that \
 τ
 *L)> \ r
Proof. Let t
x
 be as in Lemma 4.4 and set ^ = 1 ). By Lemma 3.3,
A, B^iU and as (^)2 is a 2-element of G, we have t
x
—gly g2 or g3y where gx~
( ?
7
^Λ and f1 ° Y1g
ι
 ( I ° )J° WA by choosing a suitable basis for
o) \o lib)) * \o i(by \i o / y *
π we may assume that t
x
~ ί \Ul))\ for seme 2-element u
x
 of K*.
Suppose u
x
=v
2
 for some vSΞK. Then (^  "1 f1 °\ (° / ( % ) ) ) 2 = ( ^ °\.
Hence G contains an involution which interchanges L(°°) and L(O) and so it is
a homology with axis L(M) for some M^Σ—{O}y contrary to Lemma 4.2.
Thus u
x
 is a nonsquare 2-element of K*. From Lemma 4.2, G>K2= {[ 2 )
/r> τ\ ^O x *-'
| ^ e i ^ * } , s o t h a t ί U uI)€ΞG.
From now on we put £i=( ) and Si —( ^ ).
Lemma 4.6. (i) Let L(M) (ΛfeΣ) ίβ Λ fe ^ r f fry s
x
. Then M=
[a, by c] for some a, b, c^K.
(ii) Let L(M) (Λf G Σ — {O» frβ α Kwβ ^ Λ?ed by s
x
. Set Ω
x
= {L(^2M) | fce
i?:*} β/zrf Ω 2 = { L ^ 2 M - 1 ) | Λ G i ^ # } . Γfeii Ω2UΩ2U {L(O), L(oo)} « /fe ^ of
lines of X fixed by s
x
.
Proof. Assume L(M)s
x
=L(M) and set M=[ay by c\. Then J~ι [ay by c] J=
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[a, by c]> so that [a, b, c] = [a, b, c]. Thus a, b, c^K and (i) holds. Moreover,
since H>Klf K2 and Liβ/Γfl^^uM'1), (ii) holds.
Lemma 4.7. H contains an abelian normal subgroup X of G of order
(? 3 - l ) («f —1)/2 such that KoK^KXKU, and H=X<s1>.
Proof. By Lemma 4.2, HjKi contains a unique cyclic subgroup XiJKi of
order <?-1 such that H\K^(X, /iQ « ^ > ^ / ^ ), i e {1, 2}. As K{ is contained
in the center of H, X{ is an abelian normal subgroup of G of order (q3— 1)
Assume X,ΦX2. Then H=X1X2 and hence | J ϊ / ^ Π X2) | - 9 and Xx
is in the center of H. This contradicts the fact that s^H. Therefore Xχ=
X2. Set X=X1=X2. Then X has the desired properties.
Lemma 4.8. X contains a cyclic normal Hall Asubgroup Z of order
Proof. Let Z be a subgroup of X of order (<f+?+l)/(3, ?—1). From
Lemma 4.2, ZΠK^l. Since ZK1/K1<GL(3f q)*9 Z is cyclic.
Lemma 4.9. Lei F fe ^ Syfow 3-subgroup of X. Then YK0IK0 is cyclic.
Proof. Suppose false and set 3m=(q-l)3. Then | F | = 3 2 m ( 3 , q-l).
Since iCi<X and K
x
r\K2=\, we have j = l (mod 3) and YKQjK0—ZZmXZ3.
As f / ^ ^ . X ^ . , ^ e ^ l ^ e ^ ^ r X o / i q , . In particular / =
Y", where r is an element of F% of order 3W+1. Let L(M) (MeΣ—{O}) be a
line fixed by s1 and put M=[a> b> c\. Let Ωi and Ω^ be as in Lemma 4.6.
Since L(M) /-L(/(r)-17kΓ/(r))=iv(([^ έr1-*, cr1^2]) and 3 | l - j , L([Λ, or1"5,
cr
ι
~
q2]) is a line fixed by s
λ
. As / e i ί , L(^, brλ~\ cr1-*2])^^. Hence ι 1 " f f =l,
a contradiction. Thus the lemma holds.
Lemma 4.10. H/KQ contains a cyclic normal subgroup XjKQ of order
{(f—\)β which is inverted by t
x
.
Proof. From Lemmas 4.7-4.9, together with the fact that KXKQJKQ is
cyclic of order (q—1)/2, HJKQ contains a cyclic normal subgroup X/K
o
 of order
(?3-l)/2. Clearly t
x
 inverts K&jK*. Since tl^K0 and [Z, X] = ί (mod iζ,),
ίj inverts ZK0IK0. Moreover tx inverts a Sylow 3-subgroup of X/Ko by Lemma
4.9. Therefore ^ inverts
I
Proof. Let £!=( ^ ^ ) be an element of X such t h a t ^ K
o
 is a genera-
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tor of X/KQ. Since \XjK
λ
K0\ = 1 (mod 2), we may assume y and z are square
elements of F*. Since t
x
 inverts
 g ι (mod K,)y ( 7 k p ° ) = A Ί = ( ^ ° )
(mod K
o
). Hence yz=j2 for some j^K* and so gi=g2 ( .2 )> where £2—
^K1K0=K2KQy |<*>|=(g-l)/2. Therefore X^g1KQ>K1K0=<g2y g3>K0.
This, together with t\^K0, implies the lemma.
Lemma 4.12. H ^ f 1 ^ ° )\XEΞF*>K0<:S1> and G=H<fC>.V O I{x)l
Proof. From Lemma 4.11, the lemma holds.
We now present a characterization of the class Π.
Theorem 3. Let π be a translation plane of order (f with kern K=GF(q),
where # = 1 (mod 2) and assume π is not an Andre plane. Then π is contained in
the class Π if and only if the following three conditions are satisfied'.
(i) A subgroup G of LC(π) has orbits of length 2 and q3—lonloo.
(ii) The centralize? of a 2-element zι™^GIo° in Gι°° is a A'-group, where
Λ is the set of primes dividing ((f+g r +l)/(3, q— 1).
(iii) G contains a nontrivial planar element.
Proof. Suppose π^Π
κ
, K=GF(q). Then it can be easily verified that
LC(π) contains the group described in Lemma 4.12. Therefore we have
"only if" part of the theorem.
Conversely, let π be a plane with the properties (i)-(iii). By Lemmas
4.6 and 4.12, Σ = {/(*) [a, b, c] I(x) \χ(ΞF} U {/(*) u[a, by c]'11(x) \x^F}, where
[a, b, C ] G G L ( 3 , q). By definition of Π, π is contained in Π. Thus the
theorem holds.
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